Jesus Calling Devotional Bible Nkjv Sarah Young
Yeah, reviewing a ebook Jesus Calling Devotional Bible Nkjv Sarah Young could amass your close associates listings. This is just one of the solutions for you to be successful. As understood,
achievement does not suggest that you have extraordinary points.
Comprehending as skillfully as settlement even more than additional will find the money for each success. adjacent to, the statement as well as sharpness of this Jesus Calling Devotional Bible
Nkjv Sarah Young can be taken as without difficulty as picked to act.

Jesus Today Sarah Young 2012-10-08 Do you need a lifeline in your discouragement and hurts? Are you longing for a close, intimate relationship with the Lord? If you said yes, Jesus Today®
by Sarah Young is the devotional you need. Jesus Today®, the sequel to the bestselling devotional Jesus Calling, is written as if Jesus Himself is assuring you that He is in control, that He is
good, and that a glorious future awaits all who anchor their hope in Him. Reaching out with peace-filled reminders of Jesus' Presence from the Word of God, these devotions will: Intimately and
quietly connect you with Jesus, the One who meets you right where you are Bring you hope and comfort for each new day Provide you with exactly what you need to hear as you learn to
overcome the difficult times Jesus Today® was named the 2013 ECPA Christian Book of the Year! This devotional: Is perfect for gifting Is a great read for Jesus Calling readers Is a great gift for
medical personnel and front line and essential workers
Jesus Calling, 365 Devotions with Real-Life Stories, Hardcover, with Full Scriptures Sarah Young 2020-06-02 Experience a deeper relationship with Jesus as you savor the presence of the One
who understands you perfectly and loves you forever. This new edition of the beloved devotional Jesus Calling® is the first to include true stories from readers and from bestselling author Sarah
Young herself. With Scripture and personal reflections, you’ll experience Jesus' message of peace 365 days a year. You'll draw strength from these personal accounts of struggle and weakness,
burdens and fears, forgiveness and redeeming love. Experience words of encouragement, comfort, and reassurance of His unending love as Sarah shares her personal prayer journal and her
reflections based on Jesus' words of hope, guidance, and peace within Scripture. This new edition of the beloved devotional includes Scripture and more than 100 pages of stories from Sarah
and readers of Jesus Calling®. Its beautiful packaging and artistic design makes a wonderful gift for anyone eager for a new experience of Jesus Calling® as well as for those reading it for the
first time. The first-ever Jesus Calling® devotional to include real-life, inspirational stories, Jesus Calling, 365 Devotions with Real-Life Stories, Hardcover, with Full Scriptures invites you to
experience peace in the presence of the Savior who is closer than you can imagine. These much-loved devotions have helped millions of people grow in their relationship with Jesus and will help
you experience peace in the presence of the Savior who is always with you. Look for additional life-changing, life-giving books from Sarah Young including: Jesus Listens Jesus Always Jesus
Today
Jesus Calling: 50 Devotions for Busy Days Sarah Young 2019-01-29 Before you charge into the busy day, take a few minutes to equip yourself. Jesus Calling®: 50 Devotions for Busy Days
brings the warmth and insight that more than 25 million people enjoyed through Jesus Calling® and curates these devotions specifically to prepare you to handle busy days by setting aside your
worries and enjoying God's peace. Jesus Calling®: 50 Devotions for Busy Days features 50 topical readings from Jesus Calling® combined with relevant Scripture verses on the topics of peace,
calm, and perspective. This book is part of a three-book series for teens, each focusing on a felt need. The other two books in the series focus on themes of thankfulness and growing in faith.
These books are great for an individual study and make a great set for gift giving. Readers around the world already love how Sarah's words help them connect with Jesus. Now the new Jesus
Calling® topical devotionals offer a way to focus even more deeply on the major felt needs in your life . . . and the lives of your friends, family, church, school, and friends.
Living with God's Courage Sarah Young 2017-01-03 In Living with God’s Courage, the sixth study in the Jesus Calling® Bible Study Series, you will discover how God calls each of His children
to not only resist fear but also move through life with courage. God’s Word reveals that the Lord is always with you and always willing to empower you with strength from the Holy Spirit. When
you walk in God’s ways and recognize that He is on your side, it gives the confidence to proclaim to the world, “The Lord is my helper, I will not be afraid. What can mere mortals do to me?”
(Hebrews 13:6). Each of the Jesus Calling® Bible studies includes devotional readings from Jesus Calling®, selected passages of Scripture for reflection, Bible study questions, and additional
questions to help you apply the material. This study can be used for personal reflection and Bible study or in a small-group setting.
Jesus Calling, Pink, with Scripture References Sarah Young 2013-02-12 Experience a deeper relationship with Jesus as you savor the presence of the One who understands you perfectly and
loves you forever. With Scripture and personal reflections, New York Times bestselling author Sarah Young brings Jesus' message of peace—for today and every day. Jesus Calling is your
yearlong guide to living a more peaceful life. More than 30 million copies sold! By spending time in the presence of the Savior with the much-loved devotions in Jesus Calling, you will: Feel
comforted by words of hope and encouragement Be reassured of Jesus' unending love for you Receive gentle guidance based on Scripture Strengthen your faith with Scripture verses Connect
with Jesus further with reflection and meditation based on God’s Word Written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to you, Jesus Calling invites you to experience peace in the presence of the
Savior who is always with you. This edition features 365 devotions and is sure to be a favorite in the popular Jesus Calling® line. This edition resonates with women and makes a wonderful gift
for Mother’s Day, Easter, birthdays, or for self-purchase.
God's Promises for Your Every Need Jack Countryman 2014-10-28 No matter what your situation, God has a promise for you! Many people know that the Bible is filled with promises and
wisdom, but it is sometimes challenging to know where to look for a particular topic or verse. Since its original release over thirty years ago, God’s Promises® for Your Every Need has been a
blessing and inspiration to millions of people. This new version contains the same inspirational content in an updated deluxe package. Over two thousand verses from the New King James
Version are arranged into eighty-one topics for finding encouragement and peace. This book makes a meaningful gift for any time of year or walk in life. Trim Size: 4.5 x 6.5
Jesus Today Sarah Young 2012 Experience Jesus TodayTM, recently named the ECPA 2013 Christian Book Of The Year Jesus TodayTM was written during a very difficult time in Sarah
Young's life. Yet the words of Scripture and Jesus' own Presence were ever near, bringing her hope and comfort for each new day. Whether you need a lifeline in your discouragement and hurts
or are longing for a close intimate relationship with the Lord, you will delight in this new devotional book - a sequel to #1 bestselling Jesus Calling(R). It is written as if Jesus Himself is assuring
you that He is in control, that He is good, and that a glorious future awaits all who anchor their hope in Him. Reaching out with peace-filled reminders of Jesus' Presence from the Word of God,
these devotions will intimately, quietly connect you with Jesus, the One who meets you right where you are.
Jesus Lives Sarah Young 2012-06-04 Are you struggling through a valley or reaping a bounty of blessings? Jesus is very much alive and present. In Jesus Lives, #1 New York Times bestselling
author Sarah Young shares how knowing Jesus on a deeper, more personal level not only means seeing Him at work in your life, but also sharing your heart with the Savior. Jesus Lives includes
180 uplifting devotions that exemplify Jesus' presence in your life and show you: The truth of Romans 8:11: The Spirit of God who lives in you How to recognize His voice, His comforting hand,
and help you understand His desire to fellowship with you This beautiful devotional is: A great gift for anyone needing an uplifting message The perfect devotional for you if you've read Jesus
Calling, Jesus Always, or Jesus Today Sarah Young's Jesus Lives is a wonderful reminder that He lives in all of us.
Jesus Calling for Easter Sarah Young 2020-01-20 Take a few moments to focus on the hope we have because of Easter in Jesus Calling® for Easter, a beautiful compilation that includes 50
Jesus Calling devotions and Scripture, alongside breathtaking imagery and design. Jesus Calling for Easter is a meaningful and beautiful compilation of devotions from Sarah Young's bestselling
brand. With 50 themed selections for the Lent and Easter season, as well as high design and exquisite imagery, Jesus Calling for Easter makes a stunning addition for those who love Jesus
Calling and would like a new way to observe the Easter season. You'll enjoy devotions with select Scriptures about the story of Easter and the hope it brings alongside lovely images with overlaid
script. Whether a self-purchase to enhance your observation of Easter and the death and resurrection of Christ or a gift for friends and loved ones, Jesus Calling for Easter will be a central part of
your Easter experience for years to come.
Jesus Always Large Deluxe Sarah Young 2017-03-07 Reflect on the joy that can be yours because of Jesus in Jesus Always Large Deluxe, bestselling author Sarah Young's first 365-day
devotional since Jesus Calling•, now available in large deluxe binding with Scripture written out, large Comfort Print(tm) text, and a beautiful leathersoft cover. Experience true joy--now and
always. Life today is full of difficulties--loss, sadness, fear. In the midst of these challenges, joy often feels impossible or out of reach. But Jesus has more for His followers than a life of striving,
pain, and discontent. He offers life abundant, life brimming with joy! Jesus Always, the new 365-day devotional from bestselling author Sarah Young, was written as part of Sarah Young's
exploration of the promises of joy in Scripture. Written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to the reader, Jesus Always invites you into a new way of living--a life of joy. This large deluxe
comfort print edition includes easy-to-read large type and the full Scripture verses written out. Reaching out with joy-filled reminders from the Word of God, these devotions will intimately and
gently connect you with Jesus--the One who meets you where you are. Draw near to Him in Jesus Always.
ICB Jesus Calling Bible for Children Sarah Young 2017 ICB Jesus Calling Bible for Children is the first full-text ICB Bible for children with 160 devotions from the Jesus Calling children's
devotional. The two-color Bible text and devotional content are complemented by 96 colorful Bible story pages, takeaway applications, 365 highlighted key memory verses, prayers, and kidfriendly applications.
NKJV, Jesus Calling Devotional Bible, eBook Thomas Nelson 2011-10-10 The Jesus Calling Devotional Bible puts readers in touch with God and His answers for their life situations. Missionary
Sarah Young had been journaling her prayers for years when she began "listening" for what Jesus was saying to her within the words of Scripture. In this Bible, 260 scenarios pose life struggles
to which Sarah Young gives answers from her Savior—words that Jesus has lovingly laid on her heart—words that have comforted and inspired Sarah and many others around the world.
Features include: 260 prayers with devotions by Sarah Young Hundreds of inspiring scriptures highlighted throughout the text New King James Version® (NKJV) in paragraph format Index to
devotions Two-color text Presentation page Ribbon marker Part of the Signature Series line of Thomas Nelson Bibles The New King James Version—More than 60 million copies sold in 30 years
NKJV, Jesus Calling Devotional Bible, eBook Sarah Young 2011-10-10 The Jesus Calling Devotional Bible puts readers in touch with God and His answers for their life situations. Missionary
Sarah Young had been journaling her prayers for years when she began "listening" for what Jesus was saying to her within the words of Scripture. In this Bible, 260 scenarios pose life struggles
to which Sarah Young gives answers from her Savior—words that Jesus has lovingly laid on her heart—words that have comforted and inspired Sarah and many others around the world.
Features include: 260 prayers with devotions by Sarah Young Hundreds of inspiring scriptures highlighted throughout the text New King James Version® (NKJV) in paragraph format Index to
devotions Two-color text Presentation page Ribbon marker Part of the Signature Series line of Thomas Nelson Bibles The New King James Version—More than 60 million copies sold in 30 years
Jesus Calling - 10th Anniversary Expanded Edition Sarah Young 2014-09-30 Presents devotions for every day of the year, written as if spoken by Jesus directly to the reader, each accompanied
with suggested Bible passages for further reading.
Peace in His Presence: Favorite Quotations from Jesus Calling Sarah Young 2015-04-14 Beautiful four-color gift book with inspiring and favorite quotes and scriptures from the bestselling Jesus
Calling devotional will offer readers reminders of the peace that can be found only in His presence.
Jesus Calling Note-Taking Edition, Leathersoft, Black, with Full Scriptures Sarah Young 2020-10-06 Now with space to record your thoughts, prayers, and reflections! Experience a deeper
relationship with Jesus as you savor the presence of the One who understands you perfectly and loves you forever.
Jesus Calling 50 Devotions for Peace Sarah Young 2018-02-06 More than 20 million people have been touched by Jesus Calling®. Experience Sarah’s words in a new way, focused specifically
on the peace only Jesus provides. The Jesus Calling topical devotionals—releasing simultaneously—each feature 50 readings from Jesus Calling with relevant Scripture verses on the topics of
comfort, peace, and encouragement. Life can be noisy. Pressures, tasks, and anxieties never cease, and sometimes the peace Jesus promises can seem unreachable. But it’s closer than you
think. Jesus Calling 50 Devotions for Peace is written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to your heart, saying, “Peace. Be still.” Readers around the world already love how Sarah’s words
connect with them on a daily basis. Now the new Jesus Calling topical devotionals offer a way to focus even more deeply on the major felt needs in your life . . . and in the lives of your friends,
family, church, school, and co-workers. With a beautiful, vibrant cover and stunning four-color photography, this topical devotional is a natural addition to the Sarah Young brand—and the perfect
way to pour into those you love.
Jesus Calling Sarah Young 2017 Each day offers an adult devotion from Jesus Calling and a children's devotion excerpted from Jesus Calling : 365 Devotions for Kids. With the devotions side

by side, parents and children can read each devotion and then read, talk, and pray together. These beloved devotions are based on Scripture and written as though Jesus is speaking directly to
you and your children -- and include Scripture for reading aloud and enriching questions designed to take you deeper into the Savior's heart for your family.
Jesus Calling My First Bible Storybook Sarah Young 2022-01-11 Jesus Calling® Bible stories with Jesus Calling devotions are now available for toddlers! Jesus Calling My First Bible Storybook
includes simple Bible stories accompanied by short messages of Jesus’ love for children. Delightful art makes this a perfect companion to Jesus Calling for Little Ones. You already know and
love the Jesus Calling® brand, and the new Jesus Calling My First Bible Storybook is the perfect way to introduce your littlest ones to the Bible and to Jesus and His love. You and your family
will enjoy this Bible storybook night after night.
Jesus Calling Devotional Bible Sarah Young 2011 For Ingest Only - Data needs to be cleaned up for all products being loaded
Jesus Calling Devotional Bible, NKJV Sarah Young 2011-10-10 02
Jesus Listens Sarah Young 2021-10-05 When your days feel overwhelming and your life has you anxious and stressed, you can find peace and hope in Jesus. In this NEW 365-day devotional
prayer book from the author of Jesus Calling, you’ll find confidence to come to God in all circumstances with short, heartfelt prayers based on Scripture. God desires a relationship with you
through continual conversation—prayer. Jesus Listens empowers you to pray daily, whether it serves as your only prayer for the day or simply a jump starter to your own prayers. Jesus Listens
is ideal for those who . . . are going through difficult times and looking for rest and hope are busy from life’s demands, but want to grow their prayer life are not sure how to pray have been
praying for years but want a closer relationship with God The biblical basis for each prayer in Jesus Listens is given at the end of each entry so you can continually return to God's promises in
Scripture. Jesus Listens includes: 365 days of Bible-based prayers Scripture references for each devotion a ribbon marker Whether you gift Jesus Listens or pick it up yourself to establish a
more consistent prayer practice, Sarah’s words and her constant return to the Word of God will greatly enrich your prayer life. By praying Scripture through this daily devotional prayer book, you'll
experience how intentional prayer connects you to God, changes your heart, and can even move mountains. Look for additional life-changing, life-giving books from Sarah Young including:
Jesus Calling Jesus Always Jesus Today
Jesus Calling Sarah Young 2010-03-02 Jesus Calling is a devotional and journal in one, filled with uniquely inspired treasures from heaven for every day of the year. After many years of writing
in her prayer journal, missionary Sarah Young decided to "listen" to God with pen in hand, writing down whatever she believed He was saying to her. It was awkward at first, but gradually her
journaling changed from monologue to dialogue. She knew her writings were not inspired as Scripture is, but journaling helped her grow closer to God. Others were blessed as she shared her
writings, until people all over the world were using her messages. They are written from Jesus' point of view, thus the title Jesus Calling. It is Sarah's fervent prayer that our Savior may bless
readers with His presence and His peace in ever deeper measure.
Jesus Calling Sarah Young 2013-01-09 In this new and beautiful edition designed specifically for women, missionary Sarah Young brings uniquely inspired devotions for every day of the year.
After many years of writing in her prayer journal, missionary Sarah Young decided to listen to God with pen in hand, writing down whatever she believed He was saying to her. It was awkward at
first, but gradually her journaling changed from monologue to dialogue. She knew her writings were not inspired as Scripture is, but journaling helped her grow closer to God. Others were
blessed as she shared her writings, until people all over the world were using her messages. These devotions are written from Jesus' point of view, thus the title Jesus Calling. It is Sarah's
fervent prayer that our Savior may bless readers with His presence and His peace in ever deeper measure. This new edition, created in a lovely package for women, will help more readers
discover the incredible peace found in the presence of Jesus.
Life in His Presence Sarah Young 2020-08-25 Experience a deeper relationship with Jesus by savoring the presence of the One who understands you perfectly and loves you forever. Textured
gray Leathersoft cover.
Jesus Calling Sarah Young 2012-10-08 Each day offers encouragement and hope from a Savior who is closer than you can imagine and who will never leave you. Grow in a deep personal faith
while reading a message that everyone needs to hear and embrace deep within the soul. Jesus Calling® is a devotional that is read daily by more than six million people. This version includes
the beloved original content, but with a modern cover that will appeal to a younger audience. After many years of writing in her prayer journal, missionary Sarah Young decided to listen to God
with pen in hand, writing down whatever she believed He was saying to her. It was awkward at first, but gradually her journaling changed from monologue to dialogue. She knew her writings
were not inspired as Scripture is, but journaling helped her grow closer to God, and from that experience Jesus Calling® came to be. It is Sarah’s fervent prayer that our Savior may bless every
reader with His presence and His peace in ever deeper measure. Meets national education standards.
40 Days With Jesus Sarah Young 2010-12-19 Honor the Easter season for 40 days with our Redeemer. The sanctity of Easter...how do you approach and honor this holy time of year? Now you
can spend 40 days with Jesus—from leading up to His death on Good Friday, to celebrating His resurrection on Easter Sunday—and draw into worship and praise as never before. Select
devotionals from Sarah Young’s bestselling Jesus Calling are compiled into this gift book to create an experience of closeness with the Savior during the Lenten season.
The Shelter of God's Promises Sheila Walsh 2011-01-30 “In these uncertain times, I know 100 percent that I can stake my life on the unshakeable, unchanging promises of God!” —SHEILA
WALSH Where do you turn for shelter in the worst storms of life? You know God’s promises, but are they for you, are they for now, are they for this? If you look to your circumstances alone, it
may seem that God has forgotten you. But He hasn’t. He can’t. And He wouldn’t even if He could. God is the only promise maker who is always a promise keeper. And God’s promises will never
fail you! In The Shelter of God’s Promises, gifted Bible teacher and inspiring Women of Faith speaker Sheila Walsh searches Scripture for what God has promised us, what God’s promises
mean, and how encounters with Christ are the eternal fulfillment of His unrelenting commitment to us. Through vulnerable storytelling, new insights, and an in-depth Bible study, Sheila offers
powerful, heart-filled teaching on ten bedrock promises of God, providing the foundation for daily confidence, joy, hope—and shelter.
Jesus Calling: 365 Devotions for Kids (Boys Edition) Sarah Young 2022-01-11 Written as if Jesus is speaking directly to your child's heart, Jesus Calling®: 365 Devotions for Kids is now
available in a fun and exciting design for boys, with devotions adapted for each day on the same theme as the adult version of Jesus Calling. Jesus Calling®: 365 Devotions for Kids focuses on
the biblical promise of peace we can experience at any time and in all circumstances. With Scripture and personal reflections, the #1 bestselling author brings Jesus' message of peace--for today
and every day--to your children. Adapted from the bestselling Jesus Calling, each day's devotion shares the same theme as the adult version, as well as written-out Scriptures. This is a great
choice for families to read and discuss during devotional time together. Written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to the reader, Jesus Calling: 365 Devotions for Kids will engage your kids
and help them find lifelong peace in Jesus. Reaching out with peace-filled reminders from the Word of God, these devotions will intimately and gently connect your children with Jesus--the One
who meets you where you are. Help your children draw near to Him in Jesus Calling: 365 Devotions for Kids.
Jesus Calling, 100 Devotions for Families to Enjoy Peace in His Presence, with Scripture references Sarah Young 2019-07-30 Bring your family together with a devotional specifically designed to
offer a deeper relationship with Jesus, using New York Times bestselling author Sarah Young’s Jesus Calling paired side by side with children's devotions excerpted from Jesus Calling: 100
Devotions for Kids. With Jesus Calling Family Devotional, families can: read and talk through each devotion together recite chosen Scripture verses aloud and pray together answer enriching
questions designed to take families deeper in their faith together With 100 devotions this special edition is sure to be a family favorite in the popular Jesus Calling® line. This fresh, joyful edition
makes a wonderful gift for families, holidays, or for self-purchase for your own family.
Jesus Always 7-Day Sampler Sarah Young 2016-09-06 This eBook is a free 7-day devotional sampler from Sarah Young’s new book, Jesus Always—her first 365-day devotional since Jesus
Calling®. Millions of people have been inspired by the writings of Sarah Young. With scripture and new personal reflections, these devotions will gently connect you with Jesus—the One who
meets you where you are and loves you always. The full book is available at eBook retailers everywhere. www.jesuscalling.com Facebook /JesusCalling Twitter @Jesus_Calling
Jesus Calling: The Story of Christmas Sarah Young 2018-10-02 Jesus Calling®: The Story of Christmas uniquely teaches the Christmas story to your children by starting at creation and sharing
that Jesus has always been present and that God has always had a plan for Christmas. Bible verses and Jesus Calling devotions are on every spread of this beautifully illustrated book with foil
and glitter on the cover. Teach your children the story of Christmas . . . starting from creation! In Jesus Calling®: The Story of Christmas, children will discover that God always had a plan for
Christmas. Christ was chosen before the world was made. —1 Peter 1:20 The Christmas story began long, long ago. Before the angel Gabriel told Mary she would have God's Son. Before the
shepherds saw the angels and before the wise men saw the star. Even before the sun and the moon shone for the first time, before the first cows ever moooed and the first monkeys ever
climbed! Before Adam and Even took their first walk in the Garden of Eden, God had a plan for Christmas. From the beginning of time, God had a plan to save his children. That plan was Jesus!
Curl up with your little ones around the Christmas tree with Jesus Calling®: The Story of Christmas.
Experiencing God's Presence Sarah Young 2015-07-28 For Ingest Only - Data needs to be cleaned up for all products being loaded
Jesus Calling 50 Devotions for Encouragement Sarah Young 2018-02-06 More than 20 million people have been touched by Jesus Calling®. Experience Sarah’s words in a new way, focused on
the encouragement only Jesus provides. The Jesus Calling topical devotionals—releasing simultaneously—each feature 50 readings from Jesus Calling with relevant Scripture verses on the
topics of comfort, peace, and encouragement. Even the tiniest hill can feel like a mountain when you’re drained or discouraged. But that’s when your precious Savior reaches out His hand with
compassion and draws you near. Jesus Calling 50 Devotions for Encouragement is written as if Jesus Himself is speaking hope and encouragement directly to your heart. Readers around the
world already love how Sarah’s words connect with them on a daily basis. Now the new Jesus Calling topical devotionals offer a way to focus even more deeply on the major felt needs in your
life . . . and in the lives of your friends, family, church, school, and co-workers. With a beautiful, vibrant cover and stunning four-color photography, this topical devotional is a natural addition to
the Sarah Young brand—and the perfect way to pour into those you love.
Receiving Christ's Hope Sarah Young 2015-07-28 After many years of writing in her prayer journal, missionary Sarah Young decided to be more attentive to the Savior’s voice and listen for what
He was saying to her. The result was Jesus Calling, a collection of personal reflections based on Jesus’ own words of hope, guidance, and peace found in the Scriptures. Through these
messages, countless people have been encouraged to experience a deeper relationship with the Lord as they also learn to listen for His voice in the pages of the Bible. In Receiving Christ’s
Hope, the third study in theJesus Calling Bible Study Series, you will explore the promises God makes to you in His Word about finding your shelter and security in Him. Jesus said, “Peace I
leave with you; my peace I give you” (John 14:27). As you allow God’s love to seep into the inner recesses of your being, put aside your own plans, and let the light of His presence fill your mind,
you will experience His perfect peace that “transcends all understanding” (Philippians 4:7). Each of the Jesus Calling Bible Studies include devotional readings from Jesus Calling, selected
passages of Scripture for reflection, Bible Study questions, and additional questions and activities to help you apply and live out the material during the week. This study can be used for personal
reflection and Bible study or in a small-group setting.
Jesus Calling Sarah Young 2011-10-10 This eBook includes a seven-day sample of Jesus Always not found in the hardcover! After many years of writing her own words in her prayer journal,
missionary Sarah Young decided to be more attentive to the Savior's voice and begin listening for what He was saying. So with pen in hand, she embarked on a journey that forever changed
her—and many others around the world. In these powerful pages are the words and Scriptures Jesus lovingly laid on her heart. Words of reassurance, comfort, and hope. Words that have made
her increasingly aware of His presence and allowed her to enjoy His peace. Jesus is calling out to you in the same way. Maybe you share the author’s need for a great sense of “God with you”.
Or perhaps Jesus seems distant without you knowing why. Or maybe you have wandered farther from Him that you ever imagined you would. Here is a year’s worth of daily readings from
Young’s journals to bring you closer to Christ and move your time with Him from monologue to a dialogue. Each day is written as if Jesus Himself were speaking to you. Because He is. Do you
hear Him calling?
Jesus Calling Morning and Evening Devotional Sarah Young 2015-10-06 Fans of Jesus Calling® will love a morning and evening time in Scripture, prayer, and devotions. Sarah Young shares
the comforting message of Jesus Calling® twice a day, every day with 366 morning and evening devotions. First-person devotions written as if Jesus is speaking directly to the reader will
encourage time spent with the One who understands you perfectly and loves you forever. The Jesus Calling® brand has comforted and encouraged more than 14 million men, women, and
children. This new format will offer readers more opportunities to be aware of Jesus' presence throughout the day.
Jesus Calling for Little Ones Sarah Young 2015 Now available in a board book for toddlers and preschoolers, families can begin to share the message of Jesus' love and constant care to their
youngest readers. It will offer messages to children straight from scripture, such as: -Jesus loves them - Jesus knows all about them -Jesus is always with them
Jesus Always Small Deluxe Sarah Young 2018-10-09 Experience true joy, now and always. With Scripture and personal reflections, bestselling author Sarah Young (with more than 22 million
units sold) brings Jesus' message of joy, for today and every day, in this deluxe new leathersoft edition of Jesus Always. Life is full of difficulties: loss, sadness, fear. In the midst of these
challenges, joy often feels out of reach. But Jesus has more for you than a life of striving, pain, and discontent. He offers life abundant and life brimming with joy! Jesus Always, now available in
a small deluxe format,was written as part of Sarah Young’s exploration of the promises of joy in Scripture. Written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to the reader, Jesus Always invites you
into a new way of living a life of joy. Millions of readers have been touched by Sarah Young's message of peace in Jesus Calling®. In her first 365-day devotional since Jesus Calling®, Sarah

brings a message of joy in Jesus Always Small Deluxe. The striking leathersoft cover and beautiful design make this an elegant gift or self-purchase. Reaching out with joy-filled reminders from
the Word of God, these devotions will intimately and gently connect you with Jesus, the One who meets you where you are. Draw near to Him in Jesus Always Small Deluxe.
Jesus Always (with Bonus Content) Sarah Young 2016-10-04 This ebook includes the full text of the book plus three exclusive 14-day topical readings from Sarah Young not found in the
hardcover! Life today is full of difficulties--loss, sadness, fear. In the midst of these challenges, joy often feels impossible or out of reach. But Jesus has more for His followers than a life of
striving, pain, and discontent. If you love Jesus Calling, you'll enjoy Jesus Always. With Scripture and personal reflections, the #1 New York Times bestselling author Sarah Young brings Jesus'
message of joy today and every day with this 365-day devotional. By taking the time to draw near to Him with Jesus Always, you will discover how to: Intimately and gently connect with Jesus-the One who meets you where you are Identify joy-filled reminders from the Word of God Process challenging situations, anxiety, and grief with a hopeful outlook Strengthen your faith and create
a deeper bond with Jesus Written as if Jesus Himself is speaking directly to the reader, Jesus Always invites you into a new way of living--a life of joy.
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